Traffic Survey
Going Slowly;
Response Poor

The district Division of Highways is conducting a traffic study of the Carbondale area.

An important phase of the study involves a one-in-five survey of the students of SIU concerning their driving habits.

Dave Townsend, assistant highway planning engineer for this district, said 2,000 letters requesting an interview were sent to SIU students.

"We planned the interview so that we could handle 200 students each day for 10 days," he said, "but only 17 showed up the first day and only six by noon on the second day."

The letters asked students to report information concerning trips made the previous day. The information included the time and place the trips began and ended, how the trip was made and the purpose.

"We feel that students think we might possibly be checking for cars on campus," Townsend said, "and maybe this is why the response has been so weak." He said the survey is designed to show the needs for campus parking and accessibility.

"The information is held confidential," he explained. "and there is no identity of student involved."

The survey is much the same as one taken at the University of Illinois. It is made with the cooperation of the city of Carbondale, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, Jackson County and the Division of Highways.

The survey includes a roadside interview, a dwelling unit sample and the student sample.

"We have completed the roadside sample," Townsend said. "We have found that 49 percent of all the cross-section of external travel." The dwelling unit survey gives a view of the internal traffic, he added.

President Lyndon B. Johnson

Wilson Is Cutoff
Pitkin of History Dept. Picks
All-American Political Team

An "All-American" political team has been selected by William A. Pitkin, associate professor of history and president of the Illinois State Historical Society.

Pitkin, an authority on American history, made the selections at the request of the Daily Egyptian.

He pointed out that his evaluation does not extend later than Woodrow Wilson's administration. The postmaster-general's position was omitted because of its minor role, and other newer departments were not considered because they were created too recently to be given a valid historical evaluation, Pitkin said.

The members of Pitkin's "All-American" political team are pictured today on Pages 6 and 7. His evaluation of each man's contribution to the office he held and to the nation appears under the pictures.

SIU Continues Examination of Religion's Role in Life

The Inter-Faith Council has secured speakers representing different faiths to discuss and interpret religious topics during Religion in Life Week, now in progress.

The Rev. John P. Newport, professor of philosophy of religion at Southwestern Theological Seminary; the Rev. Ferdinand Potthast, a Catholic priest enrolled in the SIU School of Agriculture; and the Rev. Malcolm Boyd, a member of the staff for the Department of Higher Education of the Episcopal Church, will be featured speakers.

The Rev. Mr. Newport, sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, will conduct chapel service at 12:30 today at the Baptist Foundation. At 7:45 p.m., he will speak before a unified service of all the area Baptist churches.

"Comparisons and Contrasts in Religions" will be Mr. Newport's topic when he speaks before the Freshman Convocations at 10 a.m., and 1 p.m., Thursday in Sycamore Auditorium.

He has conducted evangelistic campaigns in most of the southern and southwestern states. He has been interim pastor of 20 churches in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Arizona since entering the ministry.

The Student Christian Foundation, Wesley Foundation, Campus Crusade for Christ, the Laymen's Christian Association and the Lutheran Student Association are sponsoring the Rev. Mr. Boyd's discourses. "The Christian in the Affluent Society" will be 7:30 p.m. tonight in Purdy Auditorium in University School.

A bright, white, freedom rider and motion picture critic, Melvin C. Synnot, will come from Episcopal Church in Detroit.

His career as a priest follows years of work in Hollywood and New York in fields of advertising, public relations, motion pictures and television. He is the author of four books and a contributor. (Continued on Page 8)
Bus to Evansville Leaves at 5 p.m.

Students who have signed up will take the Evansville basketball trip tonight, which is to be at the University Center by 4:45 p.m.

Buses will leave promptly at 5 p.m. Five buses, carrying 180 students, will make the trip to the Evansville-SIU game.

Students who cannot make the trip, after signing up, are asked to contact Fred Starr at the Student Activities Office to make way for others to replace them.

"We have an alphabetized list of those people who have signed up. Names will be checked to insure that only those people," Starr, trip cochairman, said.

A long distance call by Jim Merz, also cochairman, to Evansville confirmed the SIU block in the Evansville Gymnasium, "Students making the trip on their own will not be able to sit with this group," Merz said.

"To arouse student spirit, each bus will have its own cheerleader," Merz commented, William M. Berry, assistant professor of botany, and Doris Mundin, associate professor of chemistry, will act as cheerleaders for the trip.

After the game, students will board the buses and return directly to the University Center, Starr said.

"Love K. Ott, assistant dean of student affairs, has been given a list of codes going to Evansville. She in turn will notify the living area resident councilors and grant late leaves to those concerned," Starr added.

Today's Weather

Clear to partly cloudy and colder. High 25 to 33.

What does a ball look like?

KUE & KAROM

- KUE & KAROM Special Lunch while playing
- Great for dates unique, different
- the new look in billiards . . . . .

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS BARN SATURDAYS

8 p.m. "at 12 p.m.

Hank Wright
Southern Illinois Barn Dance

This SUNDAY Only

Auditioning -
The "Pharaohs" every 30 min. from 1-5 p.m.

The "Chessmen" are back

Sunday Night 7-11 p.m.

Collin Newberry and the

The "Newtones"

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS BARN

12 mi. East on Rt. 13, South 6 mi. on Rt. 148

Bea's Food and Soft Drinks

Admission $1.00

Friday's 'Grand Night for Singing' To Begin Harmony Weekend

"Harmony Weekend," two nights of harmonic entertainment sponsored by the University Center Programming Board, will be held Friday and Saturday in Shryock Auditorium.

At 8 p.m. Friday, the "Grand Night for Singing" portion of the yearly event will begin. Students and student groups will display their vocal talents to the campus community. Each group in the "Grand Night for Singing" will perform such hits as "Liza Jane," "Colorado Trail," "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God," and "There Is Nothing Like a Dame.

There will be no admission charge for the two events of Harmony Weekend. The University Center Programming Board invites everyone on campus and in the surrounding area to see this display of SIU vocal talent.

Off-Campus Houses To Invite Profs

At 8 p.m. Tonight

Five off-campus houses will serve as hosts tonight to visiting professors, as part of the weekly "Meet Your Professor" program.

The professors and the houses they visit will be as follows:

Hermann Haas, associate professor of zoology, Muchich's House.

Don Dole, assistant professor of philosophy, International House.


Thomas A. Martinsek, associate professor of economics, Wilson Manor.

Rebecca R. Baker, associate professor of elementary education, Jewel Box.

The programs will begin at 8 p.m.
Activities

Lectures, Meetings

Scheduled Today

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m. in Room C of the University Center. The School of Communications will sponsor a lecture on "The Christian in the Affluent Society" at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. on the Arena court. The Aquatics will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the University Pool.

The religious foundations will sponsor a lecture on "The Christian in the Affluent Society" at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Biologist to Talk On Fish Nutrition

Walter H. Hainger, research biologist for United States Fisheries Research Laboratory, Stuttgart, Ark., will address the graduate seminar of the Department of Zoology at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Room 205, Life Science Building.

Radio to Broadcast Evansville Game

The Saluki-Evansville basketball game will be featured on WSIU radio, All of the exciting play-by-play action will be brought to you beginning at 7:50 p.m.

Other highlights include:

8 a.m. The Morning Show: Host Mike Veebrosm with music, news and special features.

3:30 p.m. Country Hall. Music of Bach, Mozart and Beethoven will be presented.

7 p.m. Student Union. Stories and songs for the younger set will be featured.

Tickets on Sale For Ag Banquet

Tickets to the All-Agriculture banquet will go on sale today in the foyer of the Union, at the base of the stairway to Muckley Auditorium. The Ag banquet will continue through tomorrow.

The banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the University Center Ballroom. The tickets will sell for $5 couple, which will include a free corsage.

Impressions, Indian Dances

Historic Airlift on TV Tonight

The Festival of the Performing Arts will feature "An Evening with Zero Mostel" at 8:30 p.m. on WSIU-TV.

You Are There: "The Berlin Airlift"—A report of the fifth month of operation of the airlift that flew the corridor through Russian-held Germany.

Sears to Discuss Mexican Culture

Paul B. Sears, visiting professor in the Department of Botany and professor emeritus of Yale, will be the seminar speaker in botany for the remainder of the quarter.

Wednesday's seminar is entitled "Climbing and Culture in Mexico." It will be held in Room 323, Life Science Building, at 4 p.m.

Foreign Talent

Sought for Show

International talent is needed for the International Night talent show to be held February 13 and 14.

Any international students who sing, dance, play a musical instrument or who have any other artistic abilities are requested to sign up.

Application forms are available at the International Student Center and at the information desk in the University Center.

The first rehearsal for the talent show will be from 6 to 10 p.m., Jan. 25, in Farr Auditorium.

Kennedy Film Set At TP Saturday

"The Making of a President, 1960," the story of President Kennedy's battle for the nomination and his subsequent fight for the presidency, will be shown at 7:30 and 9:30 Saturday night at Lentz Hall. The film documentary, winner of a television Emmy award, is being shown under the sponsorship of the Resident Halls Council and the Thompson Point Educational Programming Board.

No admission will be charged.

All-Agriculture Banquet Friday

Chamber of Commerce Banquet Friday

The Chamber of Commerce Banquet will be held at 7 p.m. Friday in the University Center. Tickets are $5.

The All-Agriculture Banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the Student Center.

Tickets are $5.

"Irene" college florist

607 S. Illinois 457-6650
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Everything for the Camera Bug

PHOTO EQUIPMENT TAPE RECORDERS & SUPPLIES

FAST PHOTO FINISHING

NAUMAN CAMERA SHOP

717 SO. ILLINOIS 457-5610

This Week's Dandy Deal

LOIN SANDWICH & SALAD

57¢
Jan. 20 – 26

FAMILY-LIKE

DRIVE IN Week End Special

SHAKES

22¢

E. MAIN ST.
CARBONDALE, ILL.
He lived as he wrote
and wrote as he lived.


Jack London marked a change in the writing of successful men. Before the First World War the successful man was a group of people believed, lived happily ever after. Since the war, Myth heroes have suffered tragic and frustrated ends. The Londonian heroes generally dissolve their struggles in alcohol and disillusion. Such is the Londonian reality.

Born in San Francisco in 1876, he died in his California home. For 16 of those years London wrote books—90 of them, but he didn't stop there. He served as a correspondent during the Russo-Japanese War and the Mexican Revolution as well as writing a continuous stream of magazine articles during his career.

Yes the ordinary reader classifies Jack London as a mere adventurer—a writing adventurer. He sees a rather pessimistic view of possible success for intermarriage. He means weakening effect on organized religion. He means marriage and marriage against the potential maladjustment of choice. He means the decay of in divided homes. In his own words:

"The trend toward the acceptance of intermarriage appears to be growing. Whether these attitudes constitute a threat to the individual, society, family and organized religions is, to me, debatable. My opinion, intermarriage is such a threat. I do believe that it holds forth the promise of happier or brighter day for mankind."

Reviewed by
George R. Carpenter
Department of Home and Family

In these 15 stories are bits of fiction and reality. Since Jack London's death several biographies have appeared. None of them has been definitive, but in the present work Richard O'Connor produced the most objective and encompassing view of the life of Jack London to date.

Sallie E. Folden

A Collective Serving of Southern Life

O'Connor implies that the first London characteristic came careening from any sort of permanent happiness. He makes murderous financial flops. One day he decided to build a boat, planned it, constructed it, ran it aground, and made some rather strong combinations. But he still lived.

"It was an official's way to a successful intermarriage. First, London's 'insistence that what 'I LIKE was my own whim and desire that my own property and my own conscience.' Second, the fact that London did it the hard way and in complete control of a friend, who in turn lent little money in the bank. Shortly after recouping his finances he built an $80,000 fireproof house—pre World War 1 figures—which burned down the day of its completion.

Fiction After the Civil War

The common topic of the day was...
SIU President Not Attending Inauguration

Due to pressing University obligations SIU President Delury W. Morris will not attend the inauguration of President Lyndon B. Johnson today. He will, however, meet President Johnson at a seminar Feb. 4, Moomie M. PFEUX, executive aide to Morris, said.

This week Morris is scheduled to be at the Edwardsville campus where he has a full schedule of work and speaking engagements.

Morris was one of more than 25 college administrators and presidents to receive invitations to the 1965 President's prayer breakfast and education seminar Feb. 4 in Washington, D.C. This meeting is to be attended by Johnson, his Cabinet and members of Congress and the judiciary.

Wheelchair Student Bitten, Dog Sought

A handicapped SIU student is in need of urgent help to locate a dog that hit him approximately 10 days ago. Ronald Stout, who is confined to a wheelchair, said the dog, a small Collie-type, bit him on the arm while he was going from Lentz Hall to his room in Pierce Hall.

He said the wound became infected and the Health Service advised him to locate the dog within the next 24 hours or he may have to take the series of 4-antitables shots.

Stout asked that persons who might know of the dog, which hangs out in the Thompson Point-Small Group Housing Area, contact him or the University Security Office as soon as possible.

Micken to Discuss “State of Campus”

Student Body President Pat Micken will deliver State of the Campus Message at Thursday night’s Student Council meeting.

The Council meets at 7:30 in the University Center, Ballroom A. Meetings are open to the public.

Forestry Club to Meet

The Forestry Club will meet at 7:30 today in Room 209 in the Agriculture Building.

The film “Partners in Progress,” an International Voluntary Service Production, will be shown.

Gus Bode

Gus says if it was the students who caused ALL the trouble at Sunday’s concert in Shryock Auditorium SIU must have become an old folks home.

PRESIDENT MORRIS’ INVITATION TO THE INAUGURATION

The Inaugural Committee requests the honor of your presence to attend and participate in the Inauguration of Lyndon Baines Johnson, as President of the United States, and Hubert Horatio Humphrey, as Vice President of the United States.

The program, sponsored by the Newman Center, is part of Religion in Life Week.

“Up to dates” for daytime and dates

April 15, 1965

Farah Slacks

with Fara Press

Never need ironing

They’re ironing while they’re drying

Farah casuals are way out front in trim styling and wearing quality—always look right, fit right, feel right.

SUPER

Fara’s by Farah

A new high in slacksmanship.
only $698

SUPER

Farah Manufacturing Co., Inc. New York, N.Y.

Appearances Set for 3 Clergymen

(Continued from Page 1) columnnist for the Negro newspaper “The Pittsburgh Courier” and has written five plays which have been produced in the United States and Canada. Mr. Boyd received his master of sacred theology degree at Union Theological Seminary in New York. He has addressed academic, professional and religious groups during the past several years in almost all sections of the United States.
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At 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Mr. Newport will present a lecture at the Baptist Foundation.

Father Pothast will discuss “Ecumenism” at 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium. His appearance is sponsored by the Newman Center.
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An All-American

Political Team

President

Abraham Lincoln (1861-1865)

His tasks were greater, his burdens more awesome, than those of the great Washington. Our first President's greatest contribution to the Nation came prior to his election. He was a war hero who had led the Union army to victory against the South preceding the Civil War. With the election of Lincoln, the nation was at war and his leadership was crucial.

Vice President

Thomas Jefferson (1797-1801)

Though this office, as a rule, has not been highly regarded, most of the instructions being mere meddlesome, a few men of distinction have held the office. President among these was Jefferson. Serving in this capacity during the Presidency of John Adams, the man from Monticello was able to develop a party of opposition, thereby leaving the two-party system. Jefferson was an able diplomat, and in 1797 he was appointed United States Minister to France, a post from which he resigned in 1801.

Secretary of State

John Quincy Adams (1817-1825)

Few Americans in public service have occupied as long a career in which existence has been achieved. Serving under President Monroe, he is widely noted as the author of the Monroe Doctrine. Important in his history, he negotiates the Adams-Onis Treaty whereby the United States acquired Florida and brought an end to Spanish influence in the Mississippi Valley. Adams, along with Henry Clay, was a principal originator for the expansion of the United States.

Secretary of Treasury

William G. McAdoo (1913-1921)

An outstanding example of Wilson's Cabinet, McAdoo accepted greater responsibilities. He was responsible for the success of the new Federal Reserve System in unraveling the crisis of World War I. He was the first Secretary of the Treasury to undertake the management of Federal financing of the magnitude to which we are accustomed today. During World War I, he conducted the Monopoly and Loan-Buying System, which was later turned over to the Federal Reserve System.

Secretary of War

Eliza Root (1897-1904)

None traced another such record. Secretary Root was chosen during the War Department. As a result of her efforts, the Army was organized into effective fighting units. The Department of the American Railroads, under her able direction, Root's efforts were a model for the nation.

Secretary of Navy

Gideon Welles (1861-1869)

He was a brilliant organizer of the Navy Department. During the Civil War, he was responsible for an efficient administration of the Navy, which played a vital role in the success of the Union cause.

Attorney General

George W. Wheeler (1869-1873)

He was a brilliant organizer of the Navy Department. During the Civil War, he was responsible for an efficient administration of the Navy, which played a vital role in the success of the Union cause.

Selected

William A. Pitkin

Associate Professor of History

Illinois State Historical Society
Inauguration Draws Crowds

(Continued from Page 1)

15 to 20 miles winds out of the northeast.

More than 5,000 police, secret service men, U.S. marshals, soldiers and National Guardsmen will be spotted strategically around town to guard the President's life. A bulletproof glass barrier has been erected across the inaugural platform in front of the Capitol, to match another already in place in the pavilion in front of the White House from which Johnson will review the inaugural parade.

The emphasis at the parade will be on smoothness, speed and compactness — no fancy dashing, no innervice maneuvering — so it won't run on after sundown.

Associated Press News Roundup

No Improvement Seen In Churchill's Condition

By Anthony White

LONDON — Sir Winston Churchill's struggle for life carried into its sixth day today with no sign of the 90-year-old statesman stag­ ging a recovery.

As the vigil continued, the street in front of Sir Winston's London home was cleared of crowds at the request of Lady Churchill, Lord Moran, Churchill's personal physician, spent three minutes with him Tuesday evening and reported no appreciable change in his condition since the morning. Churchill took a turn for the worse in the early hours of Tuesday and he slept through the day.

Medical experts viewed the latest bulletin as a sign of further deterioration.

Despite the valiant stand of Churchill, 90, the nation held its breath for his recovery and prepared for his death.

Churchill's evening bulletin was the 11th since Churchill suffered a stroke last Friday. The doctor, Dr. R. S. said he would have another bulletin Wednesday morning, but gave no indication of the hour.

A bulletin at dawn, read slowly by Lord Moran, said that Churchill's condition had deteriorated and he had experienced a restless night. Moran had seen the indi­ vidual patient's bedside for five hours.

A British medical spokes­ man said that the stroke that struck Churchill today was taking the normal course of a cerebral thrombosis and added: "It could go on for days or weeks."

Moran's early morning visit, the spokesman added, "indicates that a complication has arisen. It may have been that he had difficulty with his breathing. It could even be that he has had another stroke, although one would have expected to be told this in the bulletin."

A feeling of concern and sorrow prevailed when the House of Commons convened after its long Christmas recess.

Special prayers were said there for the man who sat in the historic chamber for 62 years.

Prayers also were offered in the British churches, leaders, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York.

Churchill was taken through the day in Hyde Park Gate, in another red-brick house, and in another already in place in the area where Churchill's red brick house stands. He was in a ground-floor room with a cot set out onto a wintery garden.

Members of the Churchill family came and went, watched by the solemn crowds. In the Churchill home, those who went back for another day for an hour's drive continued to take a turn on the wintry lawn. Christopher Soames. It was only the second time she had left the house since Sir Winston was stricken.

The scene in the street and around Churchill's house, No. 28, had become familiar — the waiting newspapermen, the television cameras, the guarded entrances to the street.

At the request of Lady Churchill, police cleared Hyde Park Gate;

Lady Churchill sleeps in a separate house in a position that Article 19 of the U.N. charter allows her to take care of her son's invalid mother. The one top Soviet delegation member who could have had any doubt where the line was drawn.

A top Soviet delegation source commented that Caradon's speech was "one position." The source pointed out that the Soviet Union is entitled by the U.S.'s own action to make a common em­ phasis, even on "any action which would rightly win greater growth of the United Nations in the heart of the world."

"Equally, we imagine no other approach which could have been made or which could be made," the source said. "We ourselves would be prepared under suit­ able conditions to make a con­ tribution."

He said Britain would do so in an effort to get general agreement to enable the United Nations to end the deadlock over voting rights, and go on forward "to face the tasks of the future, which we all share together."
Sheriff Arrests 62 Negroes
In Voter Registration Drive

SELMO, Ala. (AP) — A clutching sheriff arrested 62 Negroes when they tried to enter the county courthouse through the front door to take registration as voters Tuesday.

Four others, including a Negro businesswoman and one-time candidate for Congress — Amelia Boynton — were arrested earlier in the day as they crossed the courthouse steps. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. continued his civil rights campaign.

Boynton went immediately to Justice Department officials here with a request for intervention in hope of getting some Negroes registered and a court order to prevent Sheriff James G. Clark from interfering further.

At Tuscaloosa, home of the University of Alabama, six restaurants lowered century-old racial barriers Tuesday and served Negroes seeking a test of the Civil Rights Act.

The mass arrests in Selma came as Negroes and two groups refused to line up in the courthouse alley as the sheriff had ordered. They remained on the sidewalk instead and Clark took them into custody on charges of unlawful assembly.

Clark told the Negroes that others applying, both white and Negro, had arrived at the courthouse before the group led by King and already had formed a line inside the building. He said the Negroes who arrived later would have to go to the end of the line and enter from the alley.

Sheriff’s deputies guarded the front door and a side door of the courthouse. They allowed some white persons to enter the building, but whether they were prospective voters or had other business could not be determined by newsmen who were restricted by the sheriff from crossing the street in front of the courthouse.

Mrs. Boynton made an unsuccessful race for Congress in the Democratic primary last May and has taken an active part in the civil rights movement. She arrived when she appeared at the courthouse to register for Negroes seeking to register.

The registration board requires applicants to bring someone along to vouch for them on such things as length of residence in a county.

Several other integration leaders, including a Negro college professor, were among those arrested.

Prof. James G. Ferris, a faculty member at Shaw’s Alabama Christian College in Selma, exchanged words with the sheriff and walked around the corner, apparently leaving the courthouse. When he stopped by a side entrance, Clark first walked and then ran toward him. He grabbed G. Ferris and put him under arrest.

Also among those taken to jail were Hosea Williams of Atlanta, Ga., director of voter registration for King’s Southern Christian Leadership Conference; and John Lewis, a member of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. A Selma minister, the Rev. L. L. Anderson, was in the group which was herded into the building. When he stopped by a side entrance, Clark first walked and then ran toward him. He grabbed G. Ferris and put him under arrest.

Air Force Academy Checks on Cheating

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AP) — An official of the U.S. Air Force Academy said today an investigation is being made "of possible cheating activities by a group of cadets."

"The investigation is to determine whether or not examination materials of certain courses have been illegally obtained and used by this group," an academy spokesman said.

"The academy operates under a cadet honor code. The alleged violations being investigated were brought to light during the operations of the academy honor board."

"In order not to compromise the investigation, the academy will not release details until the investigation is complete."

Treasury Agents Seize Stills
On 2 Northern Illinois Farms

DUNDEE, Ill. (AP) — Treasury agents seized two stills and arrested two men on federal farm near Dunde Monday.

They are Albert Mears, 23, and John Strepek, 26, agents said Mears told them he makes liquor for his own consumption and Strepek said he runs a still as a hobby. Both said they did not sell their product in violation of the tax laws.

"I drink most of it," Mears said as police searched the house and arrested the men. Strepek said he makes liquor for his own consumption and Strepek said he runs a still as a hobby. Both said they did not sell their product in violation of the tax laws.

Agents seized in Mears’ basement a 35-gallon still, a 10-gallon rectort L. W. and coil, 40 gallons of mash and a half gallon of liquor. At Strepek’s farm they confiscated a 42-gallon still in operation in a barn, 31.2 gallons of liquor, 50 gallons of mash, charcoal filters and testing equipment, a partly dismantled 20-gallon still, four 7-gallon containers of which three were empty and one contained red wine.

The men were held on charges of illegal operation of distilleries.

Tax Trial Continues

Stratton Defense Objection Upheld

CHICAGO (AP) — The federal judge hearing the income tax evasion trial of former Gov. William G. Stratton declared Tuesday that the prosecution must establish whether funds he paid out were for personal or political purposes.

Stratton, president of U.S. District Court made the decision in striking all testimony related to a $2,000 supplemental salary Stratton paid John Kanady, his press secretary.

Kanady, who left his job as Springfield correspondent for the Chicago Tribune in 1957 to become Stratton’s press aide, testified his state salary was not in fact a supplemental pay ment but was a personal expenditure in excess of taxable income or that there was an increase in net worth.

"Now it seems to be the government has to establish whether expenses were personal or political. I’m prepared to receive evidence that expenses were in whole or in part personal only after the government lays a foundation that an expense was from a portable taxable income which was not in fact reported,” Judge Will has noted that political campaign contribution used for political purposes are not, by law, taxable income to the politician who receives them. If, however, they are used for the politician’s personal benefit, they are clearly taxable, he has said.

However, Judge Will left undischarged Stratton’s testimony that Stratton gave him $2,500 in currency. At the 1960 General Election Judge Will held in custody inside. The spokesman said the statement came from the office of Maj. Gen. Robert H. Warren, superintendent of the academy.

The spokesman said no disciplinary action has been taken against any member of the cadet wing as yet.

BATES SERVICE COMPANY
15 S. Ill. Ph. 457-7055

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
Located between South Illinois and South University on Freeman Street
CARBONDALE Phone 549-3202

We are now Open With A Full Range Of Quick And Convenient Services For Our Customers.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• CHECK CASHING
• DRIVE-IN LICENSE
• TRAVELERS CHECKS
• PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
• MONEY ORDERS
• 2 DAY LICENSE PLATE SERVICE
• PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
• GUN, LIGHT, PHONE And WATER Bills Can Be Paid In One Convenient Stop

BE SURE TO ORDER YOUR 1965 LICENSE PLATES WITH US TODAY SPEEDY DAY SERVICE
Who's Afraid of a Badly Injured Knee?

Saluki Gymnast Bill Wolf Scores Despite His Handicap

By Joe Cook

Torn knee ligaments plus a torn cartilage can often spell doom to a gymnastic star, but Bill Wolf, SIU gymnast, was determined not to let it happen to him.

Wolf sustained the injury doing a full twist dismount off a high bar in the United States Gymnastic Federation Open Meet at Iowa State University last April.

Wolf's knee required surgery and was placed in a cast for several months. As late as August Wolf was finding it difficult to bend the knee. After spending a number of months of exercising the knee and lifting weights to strengthen it, Wolf was able to round the knee back into shape. But he soon learned that many of his old, familiar routines would have to be replaced by ones that would require a minimum amount of pressure on the knee.

He also found out that his days as an all-around performer were numbered. Free exercise was impossible to perform, so was tumbling. He also found out that his days as an all-around performer were numbered. Free exercise was impossible to perform, so was tumbling.

In fact tumbling had started him on the road to gymnastic fame. Wolf recalls that one night he was attracted by lights burning in the gymnasium. Upon investigation he discovered his high school gymnastic team practicing for an upcoming meet. Eager to learn, Wolf joined the group in tumbling routines and enjoyed the workout briefly before being spotted by the coach. "Despite the fact he threw me out, I went back later and made the team," Wolf said.

Later Wolf was to become a national AAU rings champion and transferred from a California junior college to SIU a year ago. Last year he was the second leading scorer with 125 points for the Salukis, finishing behind the leader Rusty Mitchell.

Wolf's knee has not had any noticeable effect on Wolf's performances this year. His injury has limited him to the participation in just three events, the high bar, parallel bars and the rings but he is still potent in all three.

Wolf has finished first on the rings and the high bar in dual meets and placed first and second on the parallel bars. "I had a psychological problem at first," said Wolf, "especially on the high bar. It seemed that my dismounts on the high bar would not pain the knee, but would give me a great deal of anxiety about the knee when I landed on it." "I could tell the knee was weak and I feared that it might give way," he said.

Wolf, his knee and the rest of his fellow gymnasts will be performing in the last home meet of the season Jan. 26, as the Salukis take on the University of Colorado.
Hartman Makes 5th Trip to Evansville

The conference known offically as the Athletic Conference will not be permitted to compete in the Los Angeles Invitational Indoor Track meet Saturday night unless conference rules are changed. The conference knows officially as the Athletic Association of Western Universities, has a rule that no athlete from a member school may compete in an open meet which does not have the sanction of the U.S. Track & Field Federation. Hartman has used eight men as the Aces' main man since he came to Evansville in 1950. Hartman was clipped by the Aces once. Tonight's trip to Evansville for Hartman Make 5th Trip to Evansville
Salukis Face Stiff Battle: Meet Evansville Tonight

Gaining national prestige with every dribble of the basketball, Evansville College will have a lot of weight when it plays the Salukis tonight.

The little Methodist institution that has won more small-college national championships than any other school (three in six years)opped no national polls this season.

The Aces have breezed by 13 opponents without hardly a deep breath including such formidable foes as Iowa, Northwestern, Notre Dame, George Washington, LSU, Massachusetts, Butler, Ball State, and Butler, who Tuesday upset Missouri Valley Conference Bradley 80-74.

No one has the Aces won, but they have won impressive.

They beat George Washing­ton by 2, 21, LSU by 20, Massachusetts by 31 and Denver by 30 points.

Only Iowa and Northwestern of the Big Ten and basketball college national polls (in the national polls) we know there are a lot of teams in it that can beat them. We respect them but we hope we will be better.

"We know they are tough," he said, "and we know they have some fine shooters in Ramsey and Frazier." McCutchan, joining in a 457-5421 contest Saturday night against St. Joe­y's, said he also is well aware of the Salukis' especially strong defense and rebounding.

"We never have been able to win the battle of the boards with Southern," he said.

Nevertheless, McCutchan said, he is "looking forward to tonight's game with a great deal of anticipation. You can but we've been told this team (SIU) may be the best team left on our schedule."

"Even though they're not rated in the top 10 (in the national polls) we know there are a lot of teams in it that can beat them. We respect them but we hope we will be better."

Hartman also had some kind words for the Aces. Personal­wise they're almost unmatch­able, Hartman said. "They have in (Jerry) Sloan one of the greatest ballplayers in the country."

Assistant SIU Coach George Lubell, who has scouted the Hoosiers twice, also had praise for them, although he doesn't think they're unbeatable. "They're the typical Evansville ball club," said Lubell. "They're sound and well rounded."

Like everyone else who has seen the Ace's human scor­ing machine, Larry Humes, in action Lubell was impressed.

"He's got more steals than anyone we have met so far. He's got jumpers, hooks, tip­ons, he's just got everybody in the book."

But the Salukis are hopeful of at least slowing him to night.

"Sure Humes is going to take his points," said Hartman, "but he's going to work for every one."

**NEW RECORDS...**

Yes, we are out for new records for 1965 to keep pace with YAMAHA'S fabulous growth this past year in the motorcycle industry all over the world. We have redecorated the shop and brought a brand new shipment of 1965 YAMAMAS including the new automatic oil pump "Autolube" models in 80cc, 125cc and 5 speed 250cc sizes for your inspection.

**VISIT YOUR "ONE - STOP CYCLE CENTER" TODAY!**

**CYCLE INSURANCE**

PHONE 457-5421

OPEN 5 TO7 P.M. WEEK DAYS

9 TO 1 P.M. SATURDAYS

BO. ILL CYCLE HEADQUARTERS

CARBONDALE

LOCATED ON JACKSON CLUB ROAD

9 Mi. Sb. OF OLD ROUTE 13

BIRD IS SEMINAR TOPIC

"Past and Present Studies of the Olive Warbler" will be presented in the senior sem­inar today by William G. George, assistant professor in the Department of Zoology. He will talk in Life Science Building, Room 205, at 4 p.m.